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FOR SALE—$25,000 T' e Toronto World è5 1919 7FAIRFAX COURT APARTMENTS, 
.WINCHESTER STREET. Wanted for Buyer !Containing seven well-rented apartments 

and Janitor’s quarters. Rents total 
*3,75* per annum.
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88 King Street East.

jDuplex house, fully modern ; between 
Yonge and Bathuret, Dupont and Blooi 
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GOVERNMENT TO STAND OR FALL ON GRATUITY PROGRAM
U.S. Government Continues Order Making Coal Strike Illegal
(TOME ' = '““f «;,:pURCHASE 0FGJ.R7

PHESffi BEK UPHELD IN SENATE ADOPTED
BY LABOR MINISTER HI OPR «W

■ <4 U. S. Senate Again Launches on 
Flood of Talk on 

Peace Treaty.
Prospect of Conciliation 

Shines Thru Dark Clouds 
Forecasting Arbitration.

/Washington, Nov. 5.—Plane to wind 
up the fight over peace treaty amend- ‘ 
mente miscarried again today,, the 
senate . adjourning after six hours of 
speech-making with three proposed 
amendments confronting it," while there 
had been only "two in the morning.

The only vote taken was on the 
proposal of Senator Lafollette, Repub
lican, Wisconsin, to strike out the 
treaty's labor provisions, and after it 
had been rejected, 47 to 34, two new 
amendments dealing with the league 
of nations covenant were prepared by 
Senator Borah, Republican, Idaho. On 
these and on the amendment of Sen
ator Gore, Democrat, Oklahoma, to 
prohibit war without an advisory vote I 
of the people, the leaders hope to get 
final action tomorrow.

The prospect for a final roll call 
on the treaty still is complicated, 
however, by uncertainty as to what 
course may be adopted by the group 
which is standing out irreconcilably 
against any sort of ratification.

It had been the expectation of the 
leaders on both sides to wipe the 
elate clean of amendments by voting 
on the Gore proposal immediately af
ter the defeat of the labor amendment 
today. Instead Senator Lafollette got 
the floor and, to the surprise of both 
sides, launched into an extended ad
dress criticizing President Wilson for 
the method in which the treaty was 
negotiated. When he had been speak
ing two hours he let it be known 
that he was only about half thru, and 
a recess was taken unUl tomorrow.

Two New Amendments.
Later,, notice was given of the two 

new Borah amendments, which pro
pose to exempt the United States from 
the provisions of 
eleven, and which 
develop considerable debate.

Earlier in the day another of the 
treaty's bitter foes, Senator Reid, 
Democrat, Missouri, had made a 
speech of more than two hours in 
which he opposed hasty action and 
said he would present a proposal for 
an advisory popular vote on the ques
tion of ratification,- '.!

Much "bitterness Wes 
ing the day’s debate and at one point 
Vice-President Marshall interrupted 
Senator Reid to warn him that he was 
violating senate rules by comparing 
reservation senators to “hound dogs.” 
Later, when pro tem President Cum
mins was in the chair. Senator Lafol
lette enlarged upon the figure by de
claring legislators had ‘‘lain down like 
spaniel dogs at the crack of the 
tive whip.”

sr- After Long Figl , inr 
al Conference / ca As It as 

‘‘Basis of Dis

In Powerful Speech, Senator 
Robertson Vindicates Ac
tion of Government — 
Shows There Will Be No 
Conflict With United States 
Authorities.

i.rnat iovi
Victory Loan Program
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Washington, Nov, B—The industrial 

sky is brightening. Prospects of ad
justing the relations between capital 
and labor are brighter today than at 
any time since the beginning of the 
steel strike.

In the first place arbitration of the 
coal strike is almost sure to come. It 
may not come in the next few days( 
the general opinion bing that it is 
necessary to wait until the strike kets 
fairly in operation and until the lead
ers understand fully the temper of 
the workmen a fid until the workmen, had been asked by Senator Bostock 
•themselves have time to detide what ! as to the condition of thé system the 
are their really essential demands. ! government wanted tn fair.

The first days of a strike are days I t ---of too great excitement for arbitra- the Grand Trunk- 
tlon talk. But Secretary Wilson is 
seeking a means of bringing the men 
and their employers ' together. The 
president’s last proposal to the coal 
workers, rejected by them as the 
ference here in Washington, remains 
open.

12 Noon—Open-air theatre
£*£*!’ College

-J2*" f, and 4 to 6 p.m.—De
monstration of ward occupations 
by convalescent soldiers, Ontario 
headquarter», 36 West King 
devm:mT0Een"alr theatre, vau- 
d ‘ k,L m?vln0 Pictures.
slon3°=n^,iT‘-LTorchll0ht Procea- 
slon and band concert, Keele =
West Toronto and Earl «court.

Washington, Nov. 5.—i . - - r
■five hours of constant fig,......_
international labor conference tonight 
adopted the 48-hour week 
of the organizing committee 
"basis for discussion.” 
exactly what that

— convention 
as a 

But as toREFUSE TO WITHDRAW 
RESTRAINING ORDER 

AGAINST COAL MINERS

St.Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 6.—Hon. Senator 

Roberston, minister of labor, said In 
the senate tonigrit he would endeavor 
to give some of the information that

means Che dele
gates are not agreed. Does adoption 
of the motion confine discussion to 
the application of the 48-hour 
or will amendments be admitted for a 
maximum 8-hour day and 44-hour 
week ? That is blie question asked on 
ar4 sides tonight. The vote 
motion presented by 
British

St.,

week,

GRITS AND TORIES 
DEBARRED CABINET

over fromT
1 He read a report 

made by'Mr. Mountain, chief engineer 
of the railway commission, stating 
t.iat in October he had made an, 
examination of the main lines of the 
Grand Trunk and found them 
cellent condition, all repairs 
by the board 
carried out.

Senator Gordon noted that the report 
"ot, appear to cover the Grand

and!lth«f ?ttaw* t0 PariT Sound 
3 a "e 11 from Toronto north.

t(L th® Proposed purchase of222 JnTtv, n<58 in the United5““** and thelr operation for the 
Canadian government by a company

Roberteon said that there 
need be no fear that the interstate
sTaTemauC!h^m4SSl<>n th*
state authorities would treat 
lines in any other way than they had
tn h«?h ' 7 than *helr oompett-
•tre had been treated. The fact was 
that the United States was today
nPerailn8r 2002 mUe® <* mil way to 
Canada and the government of Can-
drevi "mn ope™-u"« two or three hun- 

mir,fs of the Canadian Northern 
In Unit6d State* without trouble 
in either case. When -■ the United

ofTe ïïfrt ,the«Lth. ,1 ,n tîïat country they did 
m»nt h® °rr *he Canadian govern
ment line for operation as thev ex
pressed themselves satisfied with the 
manner in which it was being operat-

oame on a
Mr. Barnes, 

thatGovernment Stands Firm— 
Action of Federal Court on 
Saturday Will Be Next 
Movement in Strike

government delegate,
‘ the draft convention prepared by the 
organizing committee be adopted by 
the conference as the basis lor dis
cussion” with reference to a special 
committee of matters concerning its 
application to tropical and other 
cifled countries.

Pr*s:inaUy Mr. Barnes’ motion read, 
the draft convention on the 48-hour 

week,” but an amendment by Mr. 
Fontaine, French government dele
gate, an amendment which Mr. 
Barnes accepted, strqck the words 
48-hour week from the motion, andi. 
as amended, it was adopted by 66 to 2. 
Mr. Rowell and Mr. Acîand, 
government delegates, and Mr. Par
sons, Canadian employers’ 
voted for the motion.
Canadian workers' 
against it.

Labor and U.F.O. Alone to 
Hold Portfoli

in ex- 
ordered 

having been largely

con-I

Coal Strike is Doomed
Moreover, the general attitude of 

labor favors conciliation. There 
be no mistaking the significance of 
the calm reception both by the Am
erican Federation of Labor and by the 
railroad brotherhoods of the injunc
tion against the coal strike.

The radicals in the ranks of organ
ized labor have got the organization 
into difficulties and the old leaders 
are trying to get it out of them. La
bor is brought up face to face with 
the government. It knows that by 
threatening new and drastic methods 
it has evolved a new antagonist who 
cannot be beaten.

The coal strike was doomed before 
it was called. It was doomed the 
momeqt the government accepted the 
challenge of labor. Thl “English 
movement” in America Has been tried 
and failed. There is not sufficient 
strength in organized labor to "Import 
British tactics. Organized labor can
not count up a large enough share of 
public opinion on its side.

In order to make a successful fight 
upon the public, labor must first split 
the public. This It may do in Engr- 
land, when the labor party forms two- 
fifths of the electorate, but not In this 
country, where It is doubtful whether 
the entire labor movement and its 
sympathizers make up more than one- 

°f the nation. And even that 
fifth cannot be surely relied upon to 
support strongly the members of any 
single union in any given strike.

Union labor has much to lose from 
losing the coal strike. It has lost the 
steel strike. That was important, but 
not vital. The steel strike was a specu
lation, for the industry was only Im
perfectly organized and one object *f 
the strike was to extend the hold of 
the organization upon steel, 
coal is well organized, 
over, one of the key industries. The 
loss of the strike in soft coal would 
set the labor movemenlt batik a de
cade.

OS, 18

Current Belief. spe-
canWashington, Nov. 5.—Organized la

bor’s proposal for ending the coal 
strike thru withdrawal of the in
junction proceedings against officers 
of the United Miné Workers of 
America, was bluntly rejected today 
by the department of justice.

The government’s answer to the 
union’s suggestion, advanced by Sam
uel Compere, president of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, was givell 
by Assistant Attorney-General Ames, 
who declared the strike in itself was 
a violation of law, and that as long 
as it continued the only place to fight 
It out was in courL 

Labor leaders, visibly disturbed by 
this refusal, agreed with the opera
tor? on one importjœt #otnfc—tbat thç 
statement of the government*» posi
tion swept away all hope of imme
diate settlement of the strike.

The restraining order issued by 
Federal Judge Anderson at Indianap
olis last week was made returnable 
Saturday. Counsel for the miners will 
go into court that day and ask for I 
dismissal of all proceedings. One of 

execu- two things will happen—the court, 
according to officials here, either will 
grant the plea of the miners, or con
tinue the temporary injunction until, 
a later date for a final hearing and 
put into effect a mandatory order to 
John L. Lewis, acting president of 
the miners’ organization, to call off 
the strike.

Whatever the court does, it, in itself, 
is expected to be the next movement 
bearing on the strike.

Would Wipe Slate Clean. 
Representatives of the miners and 

►other leaders said today that with
drawal of court proceedings would 
bring peace to the coal fields within 
forty-eight hours.
that the miners would be willing to 
negotiate a new wage agreement 
“without reservation” meant, they said, 
that the slate would be wiped clean 
and demands for a five-day week and 
a six-hour day, together wun a 6U 
per cent, wage increase, withdrawn. 
But labor leaders declared there was 
no hope of miners returning to work 
in a body until the new wage agree
ment had been ratified.

As was the case yesterday, there 
were few reports to the department of 
justice from its agents in the field, and

E. C. Drury's efforts in oaiblnet-
maJnng continue to Interest politicians 
of every stripe, Conservative. Liberal, 
U.F.O., Labor. Soldier 
ênt.

ade up 
kn or 
pse-fit- 
d tlan- 
Imblêm 
h to 8

and Independ-
They also interest some news

papers that appear determined to break 
.in upon the privacy 6i the premier- 
elect and force inquisitive 
upon him.

D™ryv ha* a. private office down
toeaîî'Ufim111 Lakee Pression of the 
beauttiiui suite of rooms with the 
southern aspect now occupied in 
Queen e Park toy Sir WiCksum Hears L 
There .tog site end hold* conVeree w ith 
his friends and prospective aseo- 
dates in toe cabinet he Is’selecting.
. fit is said that on upttfht'.mg and en- 
tenprteing journal had a scout corps 
tna»liing certain friends of Mr. I>rury's 
yesterday, and that the office wtas -oy 
such means located. In the office 
there is a telephone, tout it has a silent 
number while In its present tempor
ary use.

As a matter

articles ten and 
are expected to the

attention delegate, 
Mr. Draper, 

delegate, voted 
The other vote against 

was that of Samuel Gompears.
A Medley of Motions.

There was » medley of motion» and 
amendments to motion» from all three 
group». Mr. Jouhaux, French workers' 
delegate, wanted to amend the Barnes 
motion, so as to make it read “conv- 
yenfioncon cern 1 n g the 8-hour day and 
the 48-hour week regarded as a maxl- 

^i8 amendment was defeated 
by 36 to 29. Mr. Rowell and Mr. Ak- 
land and Mr. Parsons voted against It 
Mr. Draper voted for It. Previously, 
Mr. Gompers, seconded by Mr. Re well, 
had submitted a motion that the whole 
question be referred to a special com
mittee for report. On this motfcm all 
four Canadian delegates voted in l\e 
affirmative. But the motion was de
feated by 41 to 30.

It was the first meeting of the con- . 
ference attended by Mr. Gompers he 
signalized by Joining forces with the 
Canadian labor group in a demand for 
the 44-hour week.

Mr. Marjorlbanks, British employer»' 
delegate and managing director of 
Armstrong. WhltWorth and Company, 
had submitted employers' proposals in 
regard to the 48-hour week.

Gompers Protests.
8-hour day under 

normal conditions shall be the maxi, 
mum of the day's labor,” declared Mr. 
Compers In a bitter attack on the pro- 
posals, you might as well abandon 
the discussion of this subject for labor 
of America and labor of Eurppe and 
labor of all countries, which has some 
understanding and some Injustice, will 
not consent to a longer work day than 
eight hours in each day."

In principle, the employers’ propo
sals recognized the 48-hour week; la 
practice they were opposed to it. Under 
the employers’ proposals, Mr. Gompers 
claimed, not only was it permissible to 
work 66 hours a week, but also under 
certain circumstances 300 extra hours 

tof work a year might be Imposed.

3

evidenced dur-

d cotton 
nd seam- 

shades. 
All sizes.

Profit of $15,000.000.
Under the direction of the Canadian 

government, it had been said that the 
Grand Trunk lines in the United 
States were not profitable and that 
tney incurred

of fact, Mir. Drury 
iiraaJtee no secret of hds whereajbo'uts to 
any one with the ordinary id-e-as about 
respect for , personal rtgjht. 
held conversations with those 
will he Included In his cabinet 
some who will not. Yesterday he 
«anv Ool. Carmichael of Owen Sound 
and Manning Doherty. Cod. Car
michael has not heretofore been named 
among the cabinet possibilities.

It was said last night that the cabinet 
is not complete, and at least 
so far Is under consideration.

Nothing for Grits or Tories.
Some Information 

pears to be authentic.

:He has

Iwhoa deficit of $1,600.000 
That might be true; but it 

wa salso true that these lines hand
ed business to the Grand Trunk lines 
in Canada that orovided

Forty-Seven Police Injured
in Rioting at Alexandra

t Xanda year.
Stock-

Working Women’s Congress Con
siders a Plan for Perman

ent Organization.

A
..... an annual

profit of from fifteen to sixteen mil
lion dollars. Sir Charles Rivers Wil
sons had been quoted as an. authority 
on railroading. Senator Robertson 
sal dhe might
guished financier, but he had

London. Nov. 5.—Details of the riot 
which broke out in Alexandria, Egyptj 
were
Harmsworth, 
foreign affairs. Mr. Harmsworth said 
that of the 150 police employed during 
the disturbance 47 received injuries. 
Only 50 soldiers were called out. He 
added that the hostile demonstration 
wias against British officers, but that 
stores were looted.

:hase of 
I cotton 
ly fleece- 
5c value.

given the house today by Cecil 
under secretary for

one guessed

a P,an of
Suggestion by the British delegation 

that provision be made for affiliation 
to a certain exitenit with specified pol
itical organizations was countered by 
a plan submitted toy a group repre
senting practically all the other dele
gations which would limit member
ship to trade union organizations, 
tinder the laitier plan another inter
national meeting would be called within 
tihe year a.t 'tire sam*e tiinie æuxI pla.ee 
as the meeting of the international 
labor conference of the league of 
nations,. It was suggested the head
quarters of the congress be in the 
United State®.

Recommendation» for legislation 
safeguarding mothers and ibables se
cured a majority approval os well as 
a resolution favoring toe prohibition of 
night warlj both for men and Women 
except in continuous industries 
garded as a public necessity.

The congress at its session today 
also approved législation prohibiting 
employment of women in 
in which poisonous materials are used. 
Recommendation 
bureaus be established under the d.- 
reotion of the 'league of nations for the 
study of methods for correction of con
ditions inimical to motherhood and to 
co-ordinate the work of national 
eearcù in dangerous trade® with a v.lew 
to substituting non - poisonous sub
stances wherever possible.

have been a. distin-
But soft 

It is, more-
came out which ap- 

In the first place 
no Conservative or Liberal elected to the 
next legislature will find 
U. F. O.-Labor cabinet, 
or Liberals who have 
people in the past, but not

, . a per
sonal experience of him in railroading 
when he was a station agent on the 
Grand Trunk, sir Charles was going 
over the system 
cleared for his special. His train

... Conservatives Come to Front. run onto a siding at Senator Robert-
with °reM^-,i“ter8tubr°t^er*'?od’s. statement son’s station and remained there 
strike Ts' as mUd as was"that”of Vr^Ctom-' hour wh!le Charles was taking
pers. It ,was necessary for the sake of the af,”rnoon tea' and t>1p whole series of 
record for Mr. Stone to say as much as rassenger and freight trains of the 
he did say against the resort to injunc- division were tied iro for him. As to 
tlons in strikes. But his statement con- taxation by municipalities. Senator 
te a °n,thc contrary, there Robertson said that when the gov-
ment to any raasoLbte way^o^rtWH*; tT1?,6"1 t,t°k thÇ Canadian
conditions, and a request for the calling Norfhern ft continued to pay munl-
of a new industrial conference. cipal tains, and the practice’ would

For the moment at least the conserva- he continued in the case of the
live forces in labor have come to .the Grand Trunk.
front. tV hat Mr. Wilson's industrial com _____
ference failed to. do for them the strikes
forced -by their radical element and tfhe Will pL.1.' c tv.„m Arm attitude df the government against in lip . Dyer
fl?R rf‘°ïumenl directed 'at the Industrial 
ta f ÜLe whole nal!°n have done for 
them. The defeat to steel has been 

re- , severe blow to radicalism.
; So has the unanimity of public onin- 
ion against the whole radical program of 
alliances more powerflu than 

■imdiustr.es eminent themselves.
hairnet the ^ministration
nas met the situation created hv t-hs.
=oa> Str‘k? with great skill. To resori 
to the Injunction required courage but 
the move was well calculated. ltd id not 
precipitate a revolt of all labor d 
It was in effect a denial of th’i 
strike when a strike would tie 
dustrles of the whole nation.

The administration has

"Unless the
a place in the 
Conservatives 

represented the 
numbered

among the contestants in the late elec
tion are not barred. A few of Mr. 
Dewart s followers who were in the city 
with an ear to the ground are returning 
1° tos-t homes. If any Conservatives 
felt the same call of agriculture they 
carefully concealed their feelings. But 
all are watchfuUy waiting to see what 
former party man may be invited to the 
new political standard.

J1 -H- De wart was asked last evening 
whether he had anything to say upon the 
situation and replied most cheerfully 
that he might give expression to his 
opinion within a day or two.

Lewis’ statement and the way was
-, $1.65 was

$2.50^ November 27 is Set Apart
As Thanksgiving Day in U. S.

over

vy, with 
ess, with 
bed top. 
plue to-

Washington, Nov. 5- - 
Wilson today set aride 
Nov. 27, as Thanksgiving Day in a 
proclamation which said the country 
looked forward “with confidence to 
the dawn of an era where the sacri
fices of the nations -will find recom
pense in a world at peace.”

President
Thursday, A

(Continued on Page 13, Col. 6)

DEBATE ON GRATMTIES 
OPENS IN PARLIAMENT

[Sued* J

THE CITY OF THE OPEN GATESShows Estate of $641,475
hd. fash- 
e skins, 

to 7y2.

a
Hamilton. Nov. 5.—In the local

hate court today the will of the late 
Philip S. Dyer of Mount Arlington. N.J.. 
vas filed. The total estate Is valued at 
$641,475.25. but suderesion duties 
only assessed on the Ontario proper! ’. 
which is valued at $139,850, which is 
made up as follows: 249 shares Cana
dian Shovel and Tool Company. $21.900: 
50 shares National Paper Goods Com
pany. $5000: 733 shares Chip-nan Hol
ton Knitting Company. $109,950. Thero 
are no Hamilton beneficiaries. Charles 
H. Holton of New York receives an in
come from one-third of the estate, and 
a daughter, Mrs. Margaret Dyer O'Sul
livan receives the remainder.

All Whole.ale Pctaï Burine- Will Move to the Union 
Station, Where is Complete Look-out System to Pre- 
vent Employe. From Falling Into Temptation—Harbor 
and Redials Recast Toronto's Transportation Problem. 

—Fourth Article—

the gov-
are

was made that
Major Andrews Moves Amendment Calling for Adoption 

of G.W.V.A. Plan—Calder Says if Unionist Policy 
Disapproved New Administration Must Follow.

•I
even tho 

e right to 
up the in- !re- THERE will be a prodigious amount hall.

A of good eating end dry drinking in the main 
both ends of the Union Station. To get 
an a la carte meal in the

Bee Idee the settees in the midst at
room, there are three-sided 

cesses around the walls, in which 
tain privacy for groups 
On the south side are the 
and women’s rooms, with 
hospital

y ;K=r,^%vr;, kisltEss - ;; a-,,sb£,Hlabor la losing. Gompers has given it its 
Hamilton, Nov. o.—There will be po- head. and it has failed. s

lice protection at the Tiger-Montreai There is no underestimating the im- 
game here Saturday. The Tiger offl- portance of Mr. Stone's request for a neJ 
clals tonight requested the polite de- industrial conference. It is labor comlna 
partment to send a sergeant and six back to talk over industrial peace pro- 
constables to the H. A- A. A. to handle bably not with capital, but with the ad" 
the crowd, stating that they would be ministration. President Wilson Is to «-ivë 
raid $4 each. a new chance to both to work oux an

During the Tiger-Argo game there | industrial compromise and to solve the country and helps to keep down the 
were no ’'bobbies” on the grounds, as : political problem created by the with ■ high rate of exchange. You avoid ex- 
thc police wanted $4 per game, but the jdrawal of labor from the Democratic ) cessive freight rate®, slow deliveries 
Tiger •club thought that $3 was suifi- ranks. \ „ — ^ ~iistoms duties and apt 1tient, and refused to “come across” with The request of Mr. Stone gives sub-1 not be-'er values In XXL X’uaI 
the extra dbllar. They know better stance to such plans as the ^mintetral ,h’ * ™88Jj* ^ home-made
row. % tion had of calling a new Industrial con- artl,c'! tht" ^?,uld ,n the im-

ference. Such a meeting called Just be- por^ed one’ Dineen Company
cause the previous one failed might have bave just received a large shipment 
got nowhere, but called at the request of of the Iatest styles from one of the 

The Pressmen’s Assistants’ Union in la~<lr 11 becomes important. best factories in Ontario. Every hat
Toronto, part of the national council of such6 a® ^ }° 5fn can be recommended. The colors are
the Canadian Federation of Labor, re- ?s cleared up The Tt£l strike sood and ,the 8tyles ^rrect.
ports that practically all surviving the first conference, and the Trestent b!apk 8tlff hats- $<-50 to $8;

sold*i€r members of the un- strike might wreck its successor. Mr #ha,ts, a.11 new colors, $2.95 to $6. 
returned- More than two Stone’s request may end this hesitation. Come into Dineen's, 140 Yonge 

Of this number 25 but lt is hardly likely that anything wlli street. You will be astounded at the 
>n and many more h® done ontJ1 the cool situation becomes value of those fine Canadian-made 

Plainer. —- hats. •

!re-
Canadian Press Despatch.

Ottawa, Nov. 5.—An interesting 
situation developed in parliament to
night, when Major Andrews, Centre 
Winnipeg, seconded by H. A. Mackie, 
East Edmonton, moved an amend
ment to a motion made by Hon. J. A. 
Calder - for the adoption of the report 
of the special committee of the com
mons, which dealt with soldiers’ prob
lems. and the general question of re
establishment. The amendment, strip
ped of its technical verbiage, cells for 
tile substitution of the G.W.V.A. plan 
of re-establishment for that proposed 
by the special committee. It is as fol
lows:
, "That all the wdrds after the word 
therein’ in the said motion be struck 
out, and the following substituted 
.herefor: 'Is not sufficient for the pur
pose of adequately re-establishing all 
former 
Canada In 
able

(pensions board) ; section D, sub- sec
tion 7, (new benefits) ; paragraph 1, 
(vocational training and education) ; 
paragraph 2, (insurance, life), and sec
tion I, substituting therefot-e the 
principles of the plan of re-establish
ment set out in appendix one of the 
said report ; and further that for this 
purpose it is recommended that ex
penditure contained in section E there
of be suitably increased.”

Means Expenditure of $200,000,000.
The meaning of the amendment is 

made clear when it is explained that 
appendix one of the report is the 
G. W. V. A. plan, and that, according 
to the war veterans’ calculations, it 
calls for an approximate expenditure 
of $200,000,000, whereas the committee 
reports 
$50,000,000.

Mr. Calder spent the Whole after
noon sitting of the house explaining 
in detail the committee’s report. 
When he concluded at 8 o’clock tfi> 
appreciation of members on both 
sides of the house was made manifest 
by general applause. The

(Continued on Page 4, Col. S.)

a cer- 
may be obtained, 

special men’s 
a nursery and 

near the women’s, and a barber 
shop next the men’s.

So. If the traveler has time to spend, 
he can get nearly all the comforts of a 
home on this great aggregation of public 
floor space—the whole station, now that 
it is coming virtually under His Majesty’s 
direction, might be called the Royal 
Transit Hotel.

The west end of the station Is mainly 
for public rest; the east end is entirely 
for public business, with Its own commis
sariat aids. All floors. 245 feet by 180 feet, 
are for the use of the mails. The 
archical style can be altered to "George. 
King of Great Britain and Ireland and 
the Dominions Beyond the Seas; Poet- 
man, Porter and Provender Purveyor in 
the Union* Station of Toronto, City of the 
Open Gates.”

present barn 
you go do-wn among the tracks and milk 
cans. Tou-will do it in the new on the 

The dining hall proper, 
next the general waiting-room, will 
commodate 160 people at a time, 
tinted light coming in from above, like 
the new house of

Will Be Police Protection
At the Big Rugby Game STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

main floor.Steamer. 
Mattawa..

At rFom
MontrealLondon AC-

WithDINEEN HATS MADE IN CANADA.
commons, and with 

rich but quiet mural decorations, It will 
be an abode of Appetite’s Delight.

The lunch counter looks out on Front 
street, at the western end—a long hall, 
where it will be possible to give cafeteria 
as well as stool and standing service. The 
kitchen space is remarkably liberal, and. 
If the statfon does not rival some hotels 
as a banqueting resort, it may be because 
the management Is afraid of excess 
laxity, as most people are of excess bag
gage.

By buying men's hats made in 
Canada you encourage Canadian in
dustry. The money remains in the

aight
Also

:

1the
1

11recommend an outlay of C. F. OF L. SOLDIERS RETURN mon-
pcxpu-

1members of the forces in 
a comprehensive and equit- 

. firt-nner'; and that the said re- 
b be r®fefred back to the said com- 

th instructions that they 
» ,î-L“ amend same by striking

r!1.*^he recommendations con- 
d within section D, sub-section 2,

1

The Royal Transit Hotel.
Whether you go from dining to waiting 

or from waiting1 to dining, the time-kill
ing accommodation is equally handy and 
spacious. The general waiting-room 1» 
between the ticket , lobby and the dining

|re
ionà minister Postage, Wholesale end Retail.

You may divide the postal business c€ 
the city roughly into-wholesale and retail^

;ed.
in

™ ' *

$4 ft

—

< *

TO SAFEGUARD COAL 
AND POTATO SUPPLY

German President and Premier 
Make Appeal to Workers For 

Intensified Efforts.

Berlin, Nov. 5.—President Ebert 
and Premier Bauer have made 
a public appeal to coal miners, 
farm workers and repair shop 
employes for Intensified efforts 
to make effective the govern
ment's transportation embargo 
and thus safeguard the coal and 
potato supplies of Germany.

The authorities in Sileeia con
template forced recruiting of 
farm workers to hurry the har
vesting of potatoes in view of 
the continued frosts. The gov
ernment purposes to seize private 
.rolling stock in order to accel- , 
er*fe the transportation of coal 
and food.

VICTORY LOAN SUMMARY
UP TO MIDNIGHT, NOV. B.

TORONTO ........
ONTARIO ..........
CANADA ............

OTHER PROVINCES— 
British Columbia
Alberta ..................
Saskatchewan 
Manitoba ........
Montreal ..............
Quebec ................

$ 48,561,500 
13R727,600 
226,715,827

*•» 8,471,527 
4,811,000 
3,860,800 

11,866,000
$49-132,700

7,566,350
56,699,060
3,278,500
5,680,150

331,200

New Brunswick ......................
Nova Sootla ..............................
Prince Edward Island ........

The above totals represent reports up to Monday night from British 
Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island; up to Tuesday night from Quebec and Mont
real, and up to Wednesday night from Ontario.
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